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MEDIA RELEASE 
 

Date:  Monday 8th February 2010     For immediate release 
 

CRIPPS WELCOMES SENATE PROPERTY RIGHTS INQUIRY 
 

Member for Hinchinbrook, Andrew Cripps, has welcomed news that the Senate Finance and 
Public Administration Committee will hold an inquiry into state vegetation management laws 
and proposed climate change legislation on landowners in Australia and the financial impact 
and loss of production that has and could occur as a result of these laws. 
 

Mr Cripps thanked the Leader of the Nationals in the Senate and LNP Senator for 
Queensland, Barnaby Joyce, for moving the motion to establish the inquiry, which will 
further expose the continued withdrawal by State Labor Governments’ of private property 
rights and the risk of the Rudd Labor Governments’ proposed Emissions Trading Scheme. 
 

“Under the Beattie/Bligh Labor Government in Queensland, we have seen the steady loss of 
private property rights from landowners under the original vegetation management laws put 
in place a decade ago and the subsequent amendments which have continuously shifted 
the goal posts and created uncertainty in the rural sector” said Mr Cripps. 
 

“In North Queensland, over the last 12 months, we have seen several more layers of 
regulation placed on private landowners, including a ban on the management of regrowth, 
controls over the use of farm inputs supposedly to save the reef and the introduction of 
areas of ecological significance mapping attached to the FNQ 2031 Plan” he said. 
 

“The LNP have been fighting Labor in Queensland for years to try and protect private 
property rights. Labor is addicted to bureaucracy and red tape.  The huge implications of the 
Rudd Labor Governments’ proposed ETS is also an enormous concern and this Senate 
Inquiry is a timely effort to put a spotlight of the difficulties it will create” said Mr Cripps. 
 

“I congratulate Barnaby Joyce for supporting landowners.  I encourage individuals to make 
a submission to this Senate Inquiry. On top of the alternative climate change policy put up 
by the Federal Coalition under Tony Abbott’s leadership, there is a real choice being offered 
to North Queenslanders at the federal election due later this year” he said. 
 

Mr Cripps said the terms of reference for the Senate Inquiry extended to the compensation 
arrangements offered to landholders resulting from such laws, the appropriateness of 
calculating that compensation other matters relating to vegetation management laws and 
climate change policies.  Submissions to the inquiry are due by 5th March 2010.   


